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Ambitionz az a ridah clean

Pandora is not available if you have... Yet. Pandora is only available in the US right now – but we are working to bring our music service to other parts of the world. I don't deny it, I'm straight ridah You don't want to with me Got a police bustin at me, but they can't do anything G Let's get ready to rumble Now you know how we do it as G
Who really goes to mind that come down on it constantly, money overches No over money Stay your grind, My ambitions like ridah My ambitions like ridah so many battle scars , but driven in plush cars This life as a rap star is nothing without a guard Born rough and rugged, addressing the mass society My attitude was to it cause love it
To be a soldier, keep composure at ease While life is complicated, just what you make it uh, and my ambitions like ridah Catch her while she hot and go up inside her Then I spit some game in her ear , go to telly, hoe equipped with money Benz cause,, I've just broke I'm smoking ball ass sitting, feeling decisive From the player player the
player's game is tight, the feeling is mutual No hustling and Breaking prayers pay up I got no time for these cause these hoes to try to play us I'm on a meal ticket ticket, want to mill , so I am, who wants Competition got me ripped on this they'm stressing I'm rhyme though, clown hoes like this are necessarily No guts no glory, my jaga, got
game distorted Now it's about and it's about it because I said not to trust a in the business so I got to Death Row Now this money hungry gets suspicious Start plotting and planning schemes come and trick us but killer be the point and the game tight Me, Syke and Bogartpped up the same night Got problems then handle it, see me These
are jealous Cause deep they heart they want to be me uh, yes, and now you get me next to ya Hoping you listen, I catch you to pay attention to my ambitions like ridah I won't deny, I'm straight ridah you don't want to with me police got bustin at me but they can't do anything G Let's get ready to rumble peble it, it was my only desire to rise
above these jealous coward I despise When it's time to ride I was first at this party, give me 9 I'm ready to die here tonight and motherfuck them into life That's what they're screaming for because they drill me out, but I'm hard to kill (that's all what do you got?) So open fire, I see you kill me, witness my steel spitting at opponents, envious
and after me I'd rather die before they capture me, watch me bleed Mama, come rescue me, I'm suicidal, thinking I'm innocent, so there will be bullets flying when I'm caught (Shoot!) doing jail time, better day, won't get a chance to do me like they did my Tyson Thugging for life, and if you do well then die on it Let them other brothers try, at
at You tried on it When it's time to die to be the man you choose how you leave peace and police, my ambitions as ridah I don't deny it, I'm straight ridah You don't want to with me Got police bustin, but they can't do anything G Let's get ready to rumble equipped with long thugs before I pay off the block, avoid cops because I know they're
coming after me I hesitate to re-emerge, have been away for years Now I'm back, my opponents have been reduced to tears Wondering my methods to switch speed Sure as some bleed Niggas'll feel the fire of my mother's spoiled seeds blast me, but they didn't finish, (buck buck buck buck) Didn't dropp my powers So now I'm back to be
a threat, they cowards That's why they tried to set me up There was a ass on my team, so really they wet me up, but I'm back reincarnated, imprisoned at the time I think how it lace 'em with lyrics that's legendary, music mercenary For money I'll take thesefu motherckers buried I have to get a lot of mail lyrics that's legendary , music
mercenary For the money I'll have thesefu motherckers buried I have to get a lot of mail lyrics that's legendary, music mercenary For money I'll have to get a lot of mail lyrics that's legendary, music mercenaries For money I'll have thesefu motherckers buried I have to get a lot of paste lyrics that's legendary, music mercenary For money I'll
take these buried I have to get a lot of mail lyrics that , told me to kill it Knowing when I get out, they gon believe that witness the most realistic. Hoo-ridah, when I get inside cry from all your people when they find her Just remind ya, my history will turn out to be authentic Revenge for those that played me and all the cowards that were
down with it now it's yo right next to ya. Hoping you listen, catch you paying attention to my ambitions like ridah ridah
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